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MACKENSEN, VICTOR OVER RUSS, HAILED
AS ONE OF WAR'S GREATEST GENERALS
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New York,
son delivered

President. Wila patriotic address on
the American flag and the protection
it carries for Amerii ans at a luncheon
given toda in his honor by the
citizens' eoinmittee for the reception of the Atlantic fleet
When the president nrose to Bpeak
soon after reviewing the parade of
sailors and marines from the fleet he
was enthusiastically
Five
cheered.
hundred army and navy officers and
other guests jumped to their fpet and
applauded. All the officers were in
full dress uniform
Alton B Parker.
Jacob Sc hiff .losepb H Cboate. August
Belmont and many other prominent
New- Yorkers were among those pres
ent
Acting Mayor McAneny introduced
the piesident
The president declared
that the luncheon was not the occasion at which it was wise for him to
He said
make an pxI ended address
he had always had a deep Interest in
the navy.
Should Have Great Navy.
"It is right." he said, "that America
should have a great navy to express
its character "
The navy he added, brought the
United States in touch with the rest
Secretary Daniels was
of the world
Unwarmly praised by the president
der him the president said the navy
had become more and more efficient
The sprretan, he declared, had bis
entire support.
"The navy of the United States," the
president said "expresses our ideals
ork is
The fleet hing here at New
a great fleet and has nothing of bluster about it.
' The great thing about America i3
that it wants no territory and quesWe
tions no other nation's honor
stand for humanity and for the things
that humanity wants."

1
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Paris, May 17, via London. 5:10 p m. British troops,
continuing their drive at the German line near La Bassee. have
captured another series of trenches at Richebourg-L'Avoue- .
They took 450 prisoners.
Mnv 17. 2 35 p m. The
Paris.
French war office this afternoon Issued
the following statement mi the regress of hostilities:
"In the region of Met Sas we have
Tester-tlacontinued to make progress
evening ip oceunied n hmitf
strongly defended hy the enemy and
on the past bank of the canal we tmK
or Ffie flrsi German line,
making at the same time IC4 prisoners
A
and capturing four machine guns
counter attack on the ps-r- of the enemy was a complete Failure.
"Nothing new io the north of rras
where it is again raining', with the
exception of an extremely violent
dnei in the region or Lorette
and the sanguinary checking in this
same vlciuit of four counter attacks
on the part of the Germans, whet suf- fered heavy losses.
'On the rest of the front nothing
has b n reported.
"On thr- Oise at d point neat Bailly,
tlie Germans, undoubtedly In an effort!
to Influence our sharp shooters, die- played In front of our lines s Turkish
with the
fl a
a green background
crescent. Our African troops respond
ed to this provocation at one'- by rifle
fire which brought this flag to the
ground. A sharn shooter subsequently
went out and brought the flag back
to our lines."

baggage escort
front.'
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Military

commentators here regard
the British advance as a genuine break
ol the German line, which,
if maintained, must mean a retreat for a
considerable section of the invaders'
forces.
Recapture of the bridge over thO
Yser canal at Steenstraete by tlie
French deprives the Lerinans of their
last connection with the west side of
the waterway. German assaults ou
the British poistion at Ypres eern to
ha e spr lit themselves, at least for the
mnmi :it as F'eld Marshal French reports all has been quiet there for th"
last forty-eighhours.
Official reporte Mom Fetroprad do
Little to minimize the severity of the
ib'lcat which the
hae c:;)0-rlenced over practically the whole line
rrom central Poland to the Carpathians. The ictorious Germanic armies
have robbed the Russians of most of
the gains of the bard winter and earlj
spring campaign with the exception o
Przemyl which la closely threatened
On two sides bj hostile forces. In the
latest Petrograd communication there
is a sucslion that the Russian- - are
r0i) bed behind the river San
readiness tor one of those sudden
movements such as previously hae
turned defeats into victory lor them
It is evident that tbe Austro-Germaforces will leave nothing undone In
the a tempt to force a crossing of the
San. The Russians admit the loss or
rift) guns during the retreat of their
third army to tbe San. but assert that
most of them were destroyed.
Another Zeppelin attack on seaside
resorts on the east coast early his
morning accomplished no more than
other recent air raids. British airmen
rounted the Zeppelin,
Germany's reply tr America and
Italy's next step divide diplomatic
here.
t

Rm-sian-

near Het Sas also is claimed
suggestions that Germauy would offer
The unrest in Asiatic Turkey dur- to arbitrate the questions raised in the
ing the war has resulted in further at
tnerieau note
tacks by Turks and Kurds on Armenians. The Russian consulate Uru
mlah, Persia, states that six thousan-- i
AT
Armenians have been massacred in
the province of Van.
Following the recent British victor-lein
German Southwest Africa,
French forces have invaded success
fully the German colony at Kamerun
A force from French West Africa cap
tured the post of Esoka on May 11
Six Thousand Killed by Turks

Austrian Ambassador Has
Long Conference With Secretary Bryan and
Other Officials.
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RUPTURE

Trans-Caucasi-

Both Embassies Believed to
Have Cautioned Home Governments to Exercise
Extreme Care.

i

jf

PREVENT

GROWING WORSE

Lord Mersey.

Washington, Ma 17. lr. f'onstan-tiiiLumb;i tbe Aieirian ,i mhassador
had a lone; conference today with Sec-tiiry Bryan and other state department officials. Whil.e the ambassador
would not discuss the object of his
call, the Impression prevailed i;i vvell
Informed circles that hs bad endeavored io sound out feeling with a view
toward assisting in s peaceful settle:
menl of the Bifuatlon with Germany,.
Jt is known that the German arabas
sudor and Count BernStdfff, the German ambassador have been in close
consultation for several days, and that
Austria is watching with deep interest
the course oi events between the
United States ami her ally, throwing
her influence in the direction or presenting ahj rupture in friendly rela.ions.
The seriousness of the sinking of
the Lusitania, the intense reeling it
bai aroused In the United states and
the cpuntry-wld- e
support which has
been given to President Wilson's note,
are fad Which both the Austrian ami
German ambassadors are understood
to nave communicated to their respective governments
it was believed
also that they had cautioned extreme
care for the present at least in the
submarine warfare to aoid any act
WhlcH would further Intensify feolins
In the United States
United States Stands for Justice.
That tbe United States Mnds Irmly
Ion the absolute justice, broth from a
I'egal and a humane point of view, of
it
postth 'i. and thei tore has nothing
u arbitrate was the intimation which
many officials gave as the answer to
c

-

-

Lord Mersey of England, who conducted the investigation of the Titanic and Empress of Ireland sea
disasters, has been appointed to investigate the sinking of the Lusitania. It is expected that he will
exonerate the Lusitania'a captain
and crew
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The Russian
oral staff, explaining the change in
the Galician campaign from a success- ful advance to a retreat, gave out the
following today:
"From the middle of April news
began to reach us of the transport of
great numbers of Germans from the
western front and their concentration
in western Galicia. The state of affairs thus created forced us to stop
tbe development of our advance In
the direction of Mezclaborcz and
Uzsok. in order to insure ourselves
facilities for sending reserves to the
threatened sectors of our front.
Third Army Unable to Hold.
f
lirt fnrinr mVitstV
th a An.
amy threw against our front were
considerable that our third army was
unable to check the pressure on the
Cenjnovitze-Gorlltzsector.
"The result was desperate and uninterrupted fighting with impetuous
counter attacks which prevented ihe
enemy from breaking our front. The
enemy's action was reduced to front
al attacks on tbe positions of the
third army, which he occupied in sue- cession.
"The enthusiasm of our troops en- abled them to maintain perfect order, cope with the difficult problems
enormous
of the battle and inflict
losses on the enemy.
Battle Lines.
"On May 14 the whole third army
deployed on the San and in conform-itwith this fact we were obliged
which were
to make
already near completion to enable the
adjacent armies to unite their fronts.
"Although we were obliged to fall
back in the Carpathians we simul- taneously made a decisive offensive
in Eastern Galicia whereby we gained
results essential to our left wing and
Inflicted a severe defeat on the Aus- trians on the Dneister front of over
loO versts (about 100 miles). Within
five days beginning on the ninth we
captured in this region about 30.000
prisoners and forced the enemy to
retreat in disorder across the Pruth.
Batteries Inflict Heavy Losses.
"On May 14 our long range batteries at Przemysl dispersed a column
of the enemj approaching from th
west, inflicting heavy losses. On the
other sectors of the San and the east-ern slopes of the Carpathians no actions are reported.
"The Austrian army defeated on
the Dneister on the 14th could not
maintain its position on the left bank
of the Pruth, except in the region of
Kolomea with the assistance of rein
forcements brought by train, bringing
In the last reserves composed of sarpers, detachments still in course of
formation and the last available units
Great Struggle at Nadworna.
On the same day our troops car- ried Nadworna after a great struggle.
On the preceding evening our ca
which forced a bridgehead In
alr. attack,
occupied Sniatyn. We ire
one
continuing an energetic pursuit.
"In the region of Shavli jCourlandi
the fighting is developing favorably
We repulsed several attacks west of
Shavli and successfully attacked a
strong column of the enemy near tbavillage of Grodzi. which was endeavoring to envelop Shavli from the
We threw it back."
north
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Superintendent F M DriggS is well
pleased with the graduating classes of
the state school for the deaf and blind
this season
There are twenty-on- e
eighth grade graduates, sixteen of
whom are of the deaf department of
the school and five of the blind, as
follows
School

for the Deaf Lucille Crow
Salt Lake; Milo Cutler. Taft Nev
Rufus Klben. Salina; George Hatfield.
Springvllle, Cyril Jones. Wells vllle;
Kate Jones, Vest Port; Hazel Jacob
son, Pleasant Grove; Elsie Lamb.
Earl Lewis, Wales; Grant
.Morgan, Spanish Fork; Kenneth Murphy, Salt Lake; Paul Peay. Manderson, Wyo. Carlos Segmiller. Richfield
Utah: Jack Waterhouse, Salt Lake;
Hart Wenger Salt Lake.
School for the Blind James Jacobs,
Coalville, Irene Jones, East Portage;
Frank Nelson, St. George: Nellie Pay-ton- ,
Ogden; Scott Story, Ogden.
;
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Feverish Condition Increases
nri
Bad Cold Turns Into SeriCONTRACT IS LET FOR
ous Pleurisy Case.
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Long Range Batteries at Prze- mysl Inflict Heavy Losses
on Emeny.
Petrograd.
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London. May 17.
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FIGHTING

DESPERATE

VAN MASSACRED

SOUNDING OUT
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General Staff Explains Retreat
in Galicia
Enormous
Forces Thrown Against
Third Army.
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OF CAMPAIGN

The
London. Mav 17. 12:.
Greek legation here has received a
LARGE CLUB HOUSE
bulletin from Athens reading:
"Yesterday evening the feverish
condition of King Constantine inIlls temperature registered
creased
',(1' degrees Fahrenheit, his pulse was
TO COST
112 and his respiration JL'
The king of Greece has been ill for!
over a week and a recent dispatch
The board of directors of the O&den
Bald bis told had turned into pleurisy
and Kurds Help Is Urheld a special
It is not expected that he will be Golf and Country club
at the Weber club and
gently Needed.
able to attend to state business for meeting today
authorized the immediate construction
some time to come
of the new clubhouse on the grounds
London, Mav 172:14 p. m
Six
part of the city.
Paris, May 17 2 p m. The condi in the southeasternwith
thousand Armenians have been massathis authoriza-In connection
ha3
of
Greece
King
Constantine
tlOD
of
TurVan
in
cred at
Armenia. Asiatic
tion the contract for the erection of
key. according to a despatch received become more serious says a dispatch the
building was awarded to J F New-toin official quarters in London today from Athens to the Haas New;
& Sons of Ogden. and the strucSince noon today the lever
from the Russian consul at Urumlah. Agency
approximately $10000.
of his majesty has become higher and ture is to cost
I'ei sla.
plumbing contract was let to Lee
This me sage is dated May 13. Tt it has been accompanied by restless The
Both contracts call for
llallantyne
adds that the nnenlanR are defend-- I ness.
the completion of the job in BiXty
ing themselves to the utmost against
.lays and work on tbe building will
the Turlvs and Kurds arrayed against
Btarted immediately.
help
is
but
them,
that
WILL be The
BELL
ui gently needed
LIBERTY
golf grounds are now in splendid early season condition and the
Armenians in Grave Danger.
keepers expect to hae them ready for
Xews dispatches from Persia. Arplay by July
oo-in Russia
menia and
have set forth for several weeks that
tbe position of the Armenians in Tur-- !
DECLAMATION AT
Key as well as in northwestern Persia,
was one of grave danger, but no mesJULY 11
sage has conveyed any indication of
such extensive massacring a,s does
this report to London. If it is true,
WEBER ACADEMY
17
Saturday.
May
Philadelphia.
tlie Armenian situation has entered
upon a period which threatens to June 17. will be Liberty Bell day at
rival the conditions of 1895 when the Panama Pacific exposition A com
At tbe assembly of tbe Weber acadsomething
like lo.nnti Armenians mittee ol City councils today agreed emy students this morning Principal
place
lake
shall
exercises
were killed.
the
that
James L Barker reported the results
at :? p, m. on July 5 after patriotic of recent contests at the state instl
It
Hall
Independence
in
exercises
in Salt Lake City.
at 6 tution
will arrive in San Francisco
LeRoy Leishman took first place in
p. m.. July 16. Several stops will be extemporaneous speaking. Miss Helen
made on the way. Onidha and Lin- Scowcroft won very honorable men-coln will be reached July !. Denver. tion in declamation, The school won
July 10, Salt Lake and Ogden July 11, fifth place in the track meet, w hich in
Boise July 12
ill Is considered good in the face of
the enrollment and the meager facilities for indoor track work
con
Berlin Tageblatt Admits En- TEMPLE WORKERS TO The time was taken up by the
in school declaamlion contest
testants
trance of Italians Into Conlor the boys and girls in competition
Tor the Larkin awards.
flict Can Hardly Be
The subject "Herve Riet," by John
HAVE EXCURSION
Prevented.
Bowring, was given by Harvey Taylor
Tbe speech of Patrick Henry "The
to Arms," was delivered by RoCall
A
lis62
17
Maj
(n.10
a
Imdon.
nald Jenson. "The oui ol the Violin"
patch received here iroin Amsterdam
was rendered by Miss Mary Jacobs
THURSDAY
comshs the North German Gazette
"
here Ignorance Is Bliss" was read
menting on the a
Signor
that
by .Miss Fsther Thompson. "Gordons
has retained the office of preby Adella War
Tie- annual excursion of tbe Weber Reprieve" was given
mier of Italy write-- , as follows
last number, entitled "Mice
This bowing before the popular de- Stake Relief society to Salt Lake City ner The
'
Kngstrom
mand is of the greatest significance. lor the purpose of engaging In Tem- at Play. was read by Golda
The decision of the judges In declaWe miiNi be prepared for a fateful ple work will occur next Thursday
anji peVhaps premature decision. To and arrangements have been made tor mation nave Ronald Jenson first place
Golda Kngstrom
is everything.
he readj
Wo
nre the tickets for the morning trains to for the boys and Miss
The Judges were. Mrs
r'udy. We h;io not had to fear a be handled exclusively by members for the girls
Miss Jean-ettJeanette M Kay Morrell.
united Italy, and an Italy disrupted by of the stake board.
Stevens and Uya Scoyille. The
Tbe announcement of this arrangerevolution will only be dangerous to
prebersell
ment was made bj Mrs Fdward I. pins given by K. A Larkin L,were
Barker
The Berlin Tageblatt says it ap? Rich of the stake hoard, thin morning, sented by Principal .James
pear.-- ; now that the entrance of Italy
and particular- - com ernii'g the excu- to the winners
Challenges were taken for ihe events
rsion can be had bj conferring with
into the wni so long desired b
Minister Sonninp, can hardly be ber or with Mr. Aggie Steens, prCS- - 0I field day at he Lagoon on Wedni
I preventc 0
IdeUt Of the board.

ARMENIANS

j

Berlin, Way 17, By Wireless
Sayvllle, N1. German army head
ouartcrs today gave out a report on
the progress of hostilities reading:
In the western war theater
Germans Fa'l Back.
"North f YpXOs and to the west of
tab canal near Steenstraete and Hel
sas the Germans yesterday uave up
tb lr advanced positions and. to avoid
losses from the strong artillery fire
the enemy, tbej drew back their
ler foreoc l the main positions on the
bank of the canal.
"South of Neuve Chappelle 'he British still hold parts of the front trench
taken Waj 15 Tin1 fighting continues
forth of Arras N'eai Ablaln and Net vllle French attacks yesterday were
vepulsed with very heavy losses for
the enemy.
Airships Attack Calais
"German airships have successfully
at'acked the seaports of Dover and
Calais.
Despatches last night from Knz
m
land ael forth that a hostile h
had appeared over Dover, but for a
short time only and no mention of an
Sudden Thrust at Germans.
attach was made. An airship, Preb
Another
sudden thiust at the Ger
ably the same vessel did deliver an man line--thtime just north of La
attack o' Ramsgate, 2d miles north Bassee has been made by the allies
dropping forty bombs.
of iii,.-rand. according to French and British
"In eastern war theater:
official reports, has been attended w ith
Russians Arc P pulscd
conspicuous success
The claim of
On 'he Dubysa river near Ejargola the British 'hni the German line was
anri Czekiszka and south of the Nie-- broken down over (he greater part of
e
men river near Miriainpol and l.udi- - a
set tton is disputed, how- now attacks by the enemy were re- - ever, by the German war office which
pulsed. Among the Russian prisoners i:as all attacks of the allies were re
il. n near Shavll in Courland were
pulsed
The operations now in pronumber of recruits of the e'nss of gress are characterised as the most
training Important ol any since last fall
wiiu had only been
A Berlin despatch
for three weeks,
asserts the Rus"in tlie soiiheastet n v. jr theater;
sians have suffered very heavy losses
"The German advance between the In Galichi, notwithstanding their dePilica river and the upper Vistula ami nials The Austrians npparenth have
along from Sanibor to Btry and Stan- made i further slight gain, but the
The rlvei San baa R
laiau continue.
ians strongly placed oh the river
been crossed at several places near San. are offering stubborn resistance
rarlslau and to the northward. There A ureal battle is expected along th
Is fjgkling going on around Przemysl." river.
Allies Make Further Gains
Russian Division Dispersed.
Further eains are reported bj the
Snyto
by
17.
wireless
Berlin, May
alius todaj in the tlrst great efiiut or
Y. The
Mi
Overseas Now I tbe spring to Vol! back the German line,
ville.
gave
report
out
retid
a
now under "way on the same ground
Agency Uda9
tog:
where thousands of lives were 'ost
Gall
reports
Wosl
from
"Unofficial
last fall In the German attempt to
thai
previous
statements
break through to the English channel.
cia confirm
very
heavily
According to Berlin, the Germans are
tin Russians suffered
spite
of
defeat,
th
in
Iding their ground
during their
Ic
to
attempt
nj
u
Ru
The French war ofllce announce?
it
forty-eightWJ
division
Russian
that allied trcopfi. creasing the Yser
Tbe
totally diopersed A Russian comman canal, t;ok German positions on the
by
were
i
captured
eastern side at one point
A
der and his staff
gain
P

7 )

KING OF GREECE

General Ton Maekensen.
is in supreme command of the Austrians ami
von
Mackcnsen
General
Germans who are battling with such remarkable success to drive the Russians out of the Carpathians and Galicaa. As a result of hi reeervt success
he is hailed as one of the greatest generals of the war.
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Marshal Sir John French has broken
his silence in regard to the movements of tii"- British army northwest
of La Bassee with the announcement
of an advance of nearly a mile. into
the German line. Ths, together with
the continuance of the French thrusts
both north of Vnres and southwest oi
La iisse. const'tutcs the outstanding
eature of" the military situation to-- !
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Entered a, Second Class Matter at the Postoffice Oadsn tJt.h

Five Hundred Army and Navy
Officers Applaud Chief Executive of United States.

Calais. Fiance. May 7, via Paris.
40 p. iri. A Zeppel-in airship coming from the channel, flew over Calais last night.
It dropped bombs on part of the city, killing two children and
wounding one woman. The property damage was slight.
After its raid the Zeppelin sailed away in the direction of
the sea.

I

1915.

THRONG OF SPECTATORS

Austrians Apparently Have Made a Slight Gain, But Russians
on the River San Are Offering Stubborn Resistance
Further Attacks Are Being Made by Turks and
Kurds Great Battle Is Expected Along the
River San General French Reports.

J

17,

Most Powerful Array of Warships Ever Gathered in an
American Port.

KAMERUN

INVADE

Rain; Cooler.

MIGHTY ARMADA

French and British Reports Announce Conspicuous Successes
Further Gains Are Made in First Great Effort of the
Spring to Roll Back Kaiser's Armies on the Same
Ground Where Thousands Lost Their Lives
Last Fall Berlin Claims Germans Are
Holding Their Ground.
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British Troops Drive Back Germans
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DIRIGIBLE IS
BADLY DAMAGED
Three British Machines Pursue Germans and Drop Four
Bombs From Above.
London,

May

17,

K45

p.

m

I

An- -

nouncement was made at the admiralty today that the German dirigible
this
which raided Ramsgate early
morning', dropping forty bombs ami
injuring three persons, had been pursued and apparently damaged serious
ly. The statement follows:
The Zeppelin that attacked Ramsgate early this morning was chased
Off by Kat Church and Westgate machines as far as the West Hinder
Lightship.
"When oil Nieuport Belgium) she
was attacked by eight naval machines
nom Dunkirk. Three machines were
nble to attack her at close range tire
Plight Commander Bigsworth dropped
four bombs when 200 feet above the
A
large column of smoke
jhiP
was seen to come out of one of her
compartments,
The Zeppelin then rose to a great
height 11,000 feet with her tail
down and is believed to be severe
damaged.
"All of our machines were exposed
to a heavy fire from the Zeppelin.
There were no casualties."
oo
ELECTIONS IN PERU.
Lima. Peru. May 16 General elections are being held throughout Peri
todav. hut the balloting will not bai
concluded until tomorrow. The indn
cations seem to favor tbe return of
the former president. Jose Pardo. totbe presidency.
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